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TODAY’S OPPONENTS      

A Brief History Of LiMle Oakley FC 

There is evidence of a football club in Little Oakley just before and after the First World War, 
when an informal team played friendlies on a field behind the village school. However, the 
current club was formed at the Memorial Club, as LiMle Oakley War Memorial in 1947, the 
main instigators being Nat Seaborn, Ted Messenger, Bill Wright, the AA man, and Arthur 
Rush, the Club's first Secretary. In those early days the teams changed in Bank Manager, Mr. 
Ingle's barn behind Foulton Hall, accessing the pitch via a gate in the top left hand corner of 
the field. 

They joined the Harwich & District League Junior League in '49-50, and entered a Reserve 
side in the B Section of that League a year later. After two seasons in the Tendring Hundred 
League, from '53-54, they were elected into Division One of the Colchester & East Essex 
League, when the 1st Team's place in the THL was taken by the Reserves. Topping the 
Colchester table, in '56-57, the 1st Team were promoted to the Premier, but although they 
dropped back to Division One in 1960, they finished third two seasons later. 

On the strength of this, and their facilities at the War Memorial Sports Ground, they were 
accepted into the Border League Division One in '63-64, lifting the Divisional Knock-Out 
Cup, that very season, when they beat Brightlingsea United 5-1. The season was completed 
when they also took the Harwich Junior Charity Cup with a 5-2 win over Ramsey War 
Memorial. Star Striker, Mel Pickles, netted 80 goals that season, bringing his three-season 
haul to 226! 

A year later, they were, once again in the Division One Knock-Out Final, losing 4-3 to 
Clacton North End. Another Harwich Junior Charity Cup Final appearance but losing this 
time 3-2 to Parkeston Railway in '67-68. The Reserves had reverted to the Harwich League in 
1957-58, but they returned to the THL in '62-63, also competing in the North East Essex 
Coastal League between '65-66 and '68-69. 

The Club withdrew from the Border League and in '69-70 they replaced the Reserve Team in 
the Coastal League with just the one team for more than a decade. They won the Coastal 
League in '72-73, and regained their Division One slot in the Border League the following 
season. 



Shedding the War Memorial bit, in '74-75, they took a gap year in '78-79, returning to 
Division Three in '78-80. It was during the '80's that Little Oakley FC really came to the fore! 
They won the Harwich Junior Charity Cup in 1982, and in 1983 beating Dedham Old Boys 
on penalties and then Lawford Lads 3-2. Two Tommy Thompson Cup Finals brought victory 
over Parkeston Railway Reserves, in 1984, but defeat against Donyland Swifts a year later. 

Their Reserve side reformed in the Colchester League Division Four in '81-82 but joined the 
Border League in '82-83 after the 1st Team were promoted to Division Two. After three 
seasons in Division Two, the 1st Team were promoted to Division One in '84-85 and this saw 
the start of the Jim Warnes era. His team won Division One and the Premier Division title in 
'87-88. The Reserves were promoted in '87-88, they also won the Area pennant of the Essex 
Junior Cup. 

A 3-1 against Stanway Rovers gave the Seniors the Essex Intermediate Cup in '89-90, and 
further League Championships, this time under Manager, Mick Felgate, followed in '92-93 
and '93-94. There were also four back-to-back Harwich Intermediate Charity Cup successes 
between '89 and '92. 

Having escaped relegation in 2002-03, Nigel Box was appointed as Manager for the '02-03 
campaign, and his side winning the Championship for the fifth time that season. 

A few dry years followed and with the appointment of Sean Tynan and Paul Sadler they won 
the Premier title in '16-17 after ending season '15-16 in second place. Season '15-16 saw the 
1st Team reach the Essex Premier Cup Final but lost to 4-1 to Frenford Senior but went on to 
winning the Essex and Suffolk Border League Knock-Out Cup in '16-17. 

During '16-17 they applied to join the Thurlow Nunn Eastern Counties League. Their 
application was granted and by the end of August 2017 the Club would have invested around 
£300k in their facilities at the Memorial Ground. This included installing new floodlights, 
fencing, two spectator stands, a small all-weather 3G pitch with floodlighting and access 
paths. 

As part of the Football Association's League pyramid restructuring for Step 6 they moved 
across to join the new Thurlow Nunn Eastern Senior League First Division South from 
Season 2018/19. 

In early November 2018, with the resignation of Sean Tynan as the First Team Manager the 
Club appointed Matt Carmichael who had previously managed Brantham Athletic and 
Harwich & Parkeston as his replacement and they also took the opportunity to appoint Mark 
Sharp as the Football Club's Head Coach. 

Like most grass roots clubs they are totally dependent on volunteers. They are a large part of 
the local Harwich and Dovercourt community and are now well established as a much 
admired club. They have thriving Youth, Ladies and Junior sections, catering for all ages 
including the introduction of walking football into the Harwich area for the over 50’s during 
2016. 

But it does not stop there! 

The Club is to launch a Full-Time Football Academy for 16-19 Year Olds starting Season 
2019/20 from August 2019. 



The walking football team received funding from the National Lottery Community Fund and 
as from June 2019 the Club introduced Walking Netball sessions for free. It is hoped subject 
to receiving further funding they will introduce a Ladies Walking Football team from October 
2019. 

Season 2021/22 saw the Club get promoted to the Essex Senior League Premier Division as 
part of Football Pyramid rationalisation 

TALK OF THE TOWN 

 

Whilst work conNnues on our HerNngfordbury Park pitch it is ironic that our grass pitch, has never 
looked so good. But modern Nmes dictate that, like many other Clubs, HerHord Town F.C. 

seek ways of making the Club more financially sustainable.  Gone are the days of HerHord a_racNng 
home gates of five and a half thousand, as they did against Kingstonian, in the 2nd: Round of the old 
F.A. Amateur Cup.  An away trip to the Oval Cricket Ground to play Corinthian Casuals in tonight's 
Cup compeNNon, also showed HerHord's  pulling power before the working man could afford to buy 
and run a motor vehicle. No less than twenty one coaches were deployed for that one. Thus, with 
our forthcoming new pitch being hired out more frequently, a more constant stream of revenue 
should bode well for the future. 

On to tonight's game and it is with heart-felt thanks we offer Bishops StorHord F.C. and Li_le Oakley, 
our graNtude in enabling this replay fixture to take place in such wonderful faciliNes. As the late, 
great Spike Milligan once replied, when asked what was he doing at a parNcular place  .... "Well, 
everybody has got to be somewhere"  Hence, we've all chosen here, to once again follow this great 
compeNNon. 

Enjoy the game and a safe journey home. 

(pic' taken approximately six months ago) 

Brian Jennings 



 

NLP Programme column 

THE ONLY problem with pre-season predictions in print is people remember them. Sometimes they 
even cut them out and keep them. Some get stuck on a dressing room wall and used to create 
motivation or a siege mentality. 
Of course, a correct pre-season prediction is worth its weight in gold. If you’ve delivered your tips in 
late July or early August and they come off by the end of April or May, then you can take your lap of 
honour.  
It’s part of the new season fun. Who has signed well? Who looks to have strong foundations from last 
season? Who might drop off?  
This season that has been harder than ever. The majority of Steps 3-6 didn’t kick a ball from 
November onwards last season, Step 2 stopped early, with just the National League’s top flight 
completing a full campaign.  
So it’s difficult to quite know how teams will come back. How players will return after missing so much 
competitive football. But, even when a full season has been completed, predictions are just that. 
Guess work!  
Because if we knew what would happen, then there wouldn’t be much point in all turning up every 
Saturday.  
The opening weeks are always fascinating. Most teams fancy their chances of having a special year, 
believing they can be the ones fighting it out even when no one else thinks they will be. 
Just ask Sutton United. Not many expected Matt Gray’s side to be in the title race. Outsiders for a 
play-off place? Sure. But not leading everyone else and lifting the championship.  
Yet, last week they were at Cardiff City in the EFL Cup as they embark on their first ever season in 
League football. It’s quite a story. 
And this season will throw up many more. Every league has its fancied sides, the big spenders who 
‘should’ be in the mix. But every league will have some who come from nowhere, where everything 
falls into place and it they really do have the season of their lives.  
Like Hornchurch last season celebrating FA Trophy glory under the arch. There can’t have been 
anyone in the country who foresaw that happening.  
This weekend the Step 1 clubs are getting underway to make it a full Non-League house.  
The FA Cup is in full swing, crowds are up, goals are flying in. It feels almost normal again. 
There may be some bumps in the road this season, Covid hasn’t gone away and a glance across the 
fixture list shows the pandemic is still having an impact on postponements.  
But, after a long absence, it feels good to be inching back towards that routine. And the normality of 
all my predictions falling flat on their face by the end of September! Enjoy your game… 

HerOord Pen Pics 

Luke MewiM – Composed goalkeeper who joined the club from Huddersfield Town but is a HerHord 
born and bred. 

Ben Herd – Player/Manager Ben is an experienced right-back who started his career at WaHord 
before amassing 400 football league appearances for Shrewsbury and Aldershot.  



Josh Bryant- ExciNng young prospect at lem back who has broken through from the development 
squad. Formerly with Stevenage.  

Chris Gosling- Composed centre back formerly at Northwood who has made a big impression since 
joining. 

Isaac Pedro – Strong and technically gimed young midfielder, Isaac made great strides  and recently 
the regular captain. 

Luke Gymer – Another HerHordshire lad who played his youth football at Biggleswade Town, Luke is 
an intelligent a_acking midfielder with great invenNon. Last (full) season’s top scorer and Player’s 
Player of the Season.  

Ben Weyman- ExciNng young wing prospect promoted from the Under-23 team last season. 

David Ogbonna- Skilful, direct winger signed from Hendon last season. 

Kit Brown-  Tricky right-winger formerly at Ware and London Colney. 

Samuel Faniyan-  Pacey centre forward who can also operate on the right flank. Formerly with 
Reading. Was scoring regularly last season prior to it’s premature end. 

Parys Smith- A defender previously with Dunstable U-18. 

Jacob Samber-Richards Formerly had striking success with Billericay U-18. 

Joshua Bryant – An impressive defender formerly with StoHold. 

Max Hudson- Had Nme with To_enham youth – an accomplished defender. 

Jack HewiM- A midfield academy player previously loaned to Baldock Town. 

Georgio Cazzi- A young goalkeeping prospect previously with the Academy. 

Ernest Njorge- Strong defender / midfielder who has experience with AFC Dunstable. 

Harvie Gardiner- Robust defender who was a reghular last season plus had a spell with MKS Sokol 

HerXngfordbury Heroes 

A flashback to Last Year’s FA Cup Exploits 

Her$ord Town 0 Maldon & Tiptree 1 

September 12th 2020 

HerHord Town disappoinNngly fell at the first hurdle of the FA Cup before their league season had 
even begun but it was a ba_ling performance which augurs well for the upcoming Isthmian South 
Central campaign. The Blues were edged out by last season’s giant killers Maldon & Tiptree- who 



reached Round Two amer knocking out Leyton Orient- in a close, entertaining amernoon in front of 
230 fans at HerNngfordbury Park. In an end-to-end first half lively winger David Ogbonna fired just 
over for the Blues, amer a great breakaway move engineered by Kit Brown and Luke Gymer. Shortly 
amerwards the visitors nearly capitalized on defensive errors in hiqng the post. HerHord then came 
out flying in the second half, laying siege to the Maldon goal, but were undone by a quick break away 
straight from their own corner. Willian-Bushell’s goal for the visitors knocked the stuffing out of 
HerHord for a while and Maldon had a couple of chances to extend their lead with efforts saved by 
debutant keeper Luke Mewi_ and cleared off the line by Chris Gosling. However, roared on by the 
crowd, the Blues rallied late on and sub Dane Ba_ nearly equalized with a superb 20 yard strike 
which had the Maldon keeper well beaten but smacked the bar. The defeat lem the Blues players 
deflated but, ulNmately, this was an encouraging start to the season and the signs are there that 
2020-21 will see good progress made in the league. 

STARTING XI 

Mewi_; Herd; Bryant; Pedro; Gardiner; Gosling; Jagdev2; Makhendi3; Brown; Gymer1; 
Ogbonna 

SUBS: Ba_; Weyman; Fuma 

 

Match Reports 

Harlow Town 2 Her$ord Town 1 
August 14th 

The Blues got the season off to a disappoinNng start but there was enough evidence in a spirited 
second-half fightback to suggest that 2021-22 could see them mount a promoNon push. Harlow 
started the stronger and took an early two goal lead with their high press pinning Herd’s men back 
and forcing defensive errors. Amer a poor first half, though, HerHord regrouped and took the game to 
the Hawks in the second 45. In parNcular, David Ogbanna came alive, ra_led the bar with a long 
range drive and then won a penalty when he was subsequently chopped down. Unfortunately the 
Blues’ poor track record with penalNes conNnued and Sam Faniyan’s spot kick was well-saved. 



Faniyan quickly made amends for the miss, though, by nodding home from a Herd free-kick a few 
minutes later. HerHord pushed hard for an equalizer for the remainder of the game but it was not to 
be.  

St Neots 1 Her$ord Town 1 
August 17th  

The Blues came from behind to claim their first point of the season with a rousing second-half 
comeback amer another poor first 45 saw them fall behind. Two inspired subsNtuNons made the 
difference with Jacob Sander-Richards impressing on his debut, livening up the midfield and hiqng 
the woodwork before Kit Brown nodded in the equalizer near the end. 

LiAle Oakley 0 Her$ord Town 0 
August 21st 

Ogbonna hit the post and Blues created a number of chances but were unable to make the 
breakthrough in their FA Cup opener against Li_le Oakley.  

 

The two teams line up before last Saturday’s encounter (thanks to Li_le Oakley for the photo) 

Next on the Road 

Welwyn Garden City  

28th August 2021 3pm 

Welwyn Garden City 
Herns Way,  
Herns Lane,  
Panshanger, Welwyn Garden City,  
HerHordshire, AL7 1TA  



Telephone: 01707 329358 

Travel DirecNons: 

• Car 
Follow the B100 (Welwyn Road) and turn lem down Herns Lane as you approach Welwyn.  

• Public Transport 
388 bus from HerHord Bus staNon or HerHord North train staNon 

• Making a Day of it 
Panshanger Golf Club- featuring an 18 hole and pitch and pu_ courses- is adjacent to the ground 



LINE UPS 

Daniel Joyce (GK)  

Lewis Wood (Capt.)  

Jamie Dobkin  

Nico Farthing  

Hayden Dutch  

Edward Nobbs  

Cameron Matthews  

Mason Ridgeway-Lumley  

Josh Merritt  

Ethan Abrahams  

Brandon Rusby

Brandon Rusby 

Rory Harman 

Tyler Sullivan 

Finlay Caro 

Rob Pra_ 

Danny Garrad 

Luke Mayhew 

Greg Rodger 

Harry Mann 

Dan Rowe 

Ellio_ Johnson 



HerOord Town                 LiMle Oakley 

Luke Mewi_ 
Ben Herd 
Josh Bryant 
Chris Gosling 
Harvie Gardiner 
Brandy Makuendi 
Ben Weyman 
Jack Hewi_ 
Luke Gymer 
David Ogbonna 
Kit Brown 

Ernest Njorge 
Bradley Empson  
Jacob Samber-Richards 


